
Heron Watch is in full swing at
Stow Lake! On April 22nd, we
watched a pair of herons build a
seventh nest while hundreds of
people who came by watched
in awe.

We thought we were doing well
on April 15th with six Great Blue
Heron nests in a single
Monterey pine, and a bonus
Red-tailed Hawk nest in an
adjacent tree on the island near
the waterfall. But the seventh
nest has exceeded all
expectations.

The three chicks in nest number
1 are now about a month old
and are very large. At the other
nests adult herons flew in with
sticks, and some engaged in
fights, chasing each other
around the lake.

During the next two weeks we should
see new chicks in the other nests. A
sure sign of hatchlings is when we
see a parent standing over the nest
for long periods of time instead of
sitting on the eggs.

Please join us in May for the
remaining three Heron Watch dates,
and enjoy the action!

An Exciting Time at Stow Lake!
Nancy DeStefanis, Executive Director
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Executive Director's Corner
Dear Friends,

Thanks so much for contributing to our matching grant
campaign. Wemet and exceeded our grant goal of $10,000.

Heron Watch is a huge undertaking—every week about ten
volunteers come out to show these charismatic birds to the
public. Our interns—Oscar, Nicolas, and Sabrina—have been
more than up to the task of educating the public about the
variety of heron behaviors. We are lucky to have them.

Our adult volunteers come from all over the Bay Area to staff
spotting scopes, accompany nature walks, and answer
questions. Many are donating two or three Saturdays, and
make Heron Watch an outstanding educational program

Our intrepid naturalists, Megan Prelinger and Sharon Pretti,
join me in leading many of the weekly nature walks, and point
out an astonishing number of birds to the participants.

A note on Heron Island by the boathouse: first there were
herons nesting, then Canada Geese! We’ll keep you posted.

Sarah Barsness and Megan Prelinger lead our monthly
Birding for Everyone walks at the SF Botanical Garden. Their
spotting skills are phenomenal. They will be on vacation in
July and August—a well deserved break for these two
remarkable leaders.

Please join us in May and June for our nature walks.

Best regards,

Nancy DeStefanis

San Francisco Nature Education
PO Box 210303
San Francisco, CA 94121

e-mail: info@sfnature.org
telephone: 415-205-0776
www.sfnature.org

SF Nature Education
membership: Adults, $35;
Seniors 65+, $30; students
21 or under, $20.
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A parent with Great Blue Heron chicks in nest number 1.

https://www.networkforgood.org/donation/MakeDonation.aspx?ORGID2=542111941


Herons and an Egret Coming and Going
at Stow Lake!
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Clockwise from above: A heron gathers a eucalyptus stick for its nest; a Great Egret visits the

colony; it's a long way down for three chicks; four of seven heron nests in the Heron Tree

(note three darker chicks in center); delivering a stick to nest #4.
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What I Enjoyed at HeronWatch
Nicolas, Intern
Yesterday, April 22nd, was a fun day at Heron

Watch; we talked to a lot of people, answered

many questions, and I did a sketch of the heron

tree that I'm really proud of.

There were a few small things I enjoyed when

talking to people. First of all it was funny when I

would say, “I'm focused on the nest with the

chicks,” and people would look and say, “I see the

parents,” and then I'd have to explain that those

were the chicks. It was also funny when I asked

someone to guess how big a heron's egg was, and

they guessed it was a foot long! I then told them

the truth: three inches. This just goes to show

how little people know about our Great Blue

Herons.

The most interesting thing that happened

yesterday gave me quite the surprise. I was

looking through the scope at nest number 6 when

the parent regurgitated two medium-sized fish

into the nest, yet as far as we knew there were no

chicks in the nest! Earlier in the day Ms. D said

that whoever found new chicks first would earn a

prize, so the possibility of chicks excited me. It

was also the first time I had seen a fish being

regurgitated. It was a fantastic experience.

Yesterday was an awesome day. Next Saturday I

hope to have more fun on the nature walk—like

seeing an interesting bird. If you come to Heron

Watch I hope you have fun too and maybe see

something exciting or learn something new.

Editor’s note: We'll let you know next month
if Nicolas won the prize!

Great Blue Heron Incubation
Oscar, Intern
The egg-laying and incubation process for the Great Blue

Heron is a complicated thing. Great Blue Herons are oviparous

animals, meaning that there is little development of embryos

within the body of the mother. Eggs will be laid, after which

they must be incubated, or kept warm and dry, until hatching.

Great Blue Herons make stick nests in large trees near

wetlands. Females normally lay between three and five eggs.

Both parents take turns incubating the eggs. The large size of

an adult Great Blue Heron could deceive you into thinking that

its egg would be large too. This is not the case—GBHE eggs are

only slightly larger than those of a chicken. The pale blue eggs

are light as well, weighing only between 60 and 80 grams.

The small size of the eggs results in many potential predators,

from common raccoons to turkey vultures. The incubation

period will typically last around a month, after which the baby

heron will hatch. The raising of the herons after they hatch is

another story; both parents take turns brooding and feeding

their young. Next time you see a heron sitting in a nest at the

top of a tree, incubation is what it’s up to!

Clockwise from top left: Nicolas with his drawing of a Bufflehead; Oscar watches the heron
chicks; Sabrina with her drawing of a Nuttall's Woodpecker; interns and visitors at Stow Lake;
Heron regurgitating a fish in nest #6.
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Video Highlights of the Great
Blue Herons of Stow Lake
Sheri Hartstein, Photographer

Over the course of 18 years, the

Great Blue Herons of Golden Gate

Park have delighted me. They were

the muse that inspired my passion

for wildlife photography, with the

beauty of their mating plumage,

the elegance of their courtship

displays, and their grace in flight.

After all these years, the herons still hold a special

appeal, and Stow Lake remains my favorite

springtime stomping ground.

Last year was a glorious spring for the Great Blue

Heron colony as they established four nests high up

in the Monterey Pine on the island across from the

waterfall. This relocation from their prior site on Stow

Lake's Heron Island granted a fresh new vantage

point from which to photograph the herons. I

captured some remarkable video of nest activity that

I had never witnessed in all my previous years of

visiting the area. Most memorable was a five-minute

tug-of-war between two fledgling herons over a

gopher meal dropped off by a parent while the runt

of the brood stood by like a referee!

This spring is shaping up to be another wondrous

spectacle, with six occupied nests. HeronWatch–

continuing on Saturdays fromMay 6th through 20th–

offers a great opportunity for viewing nest activity

through spotting scopes.

The April 15th weekend did not disappoint! We had

some excellent sightings: a rowdy feeding of three

one-month-old chicks; a close fly-by encounter with

an adult heron of the treetop “penthouse" nest

foraging in eucalyptus trees behind us; a

confrontation between that heron and a Red-tailed

Hawk; and a heron’s triumphant catch-of-the-day

while wading up to its rust-colored thighs.

The next couple of months promise frequent feeding

frenzies as more heron chicks are born and gradually

morph from mohawk-heads into fledglings. The

heron parents, on missions to feed hungry offspring,

will become frequent stalkers in and around Stow

Lake, affording unusually close sightings of these

skittish birds.

Be on the lookout for adult herons wading through

the foliage, or stalking gophers in roadside grass and

meadows. You may be lucky enough to view one of

these statuesque beauties high in the Stow Lake

trees, fanning out its wings like a feathered satellite

dish as it languidly basks in the sunshine of a hot mid-

afternoon. An unforgettable sighting!

To view some video highlights from last year’s nest

activity and footage from Spring 2017 thus far,

browse through my web gallery.
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Heron Watch Nature Walk, April 22nd
Sharon Pretti, Naturalist
The herons were very busy this morning with a new couple

actively building a nest. We saw many trips to gather sticks

from nearby trees and witnessed the subsequent stick

presentations. We will keep watching this new nest to see

what happens. We also witnessed the three chicks flapping

and hopping around the edge of their nest. Other adults

were incubating eggs in their nests. More chicks to come!

We kept an eye on the nearby Red-tailed Hawk nest. The

pair did a nest relief, in which one adult flies in to relieve its

mate of incubating duty. Chicks may be here soon!

We saw plenty of other young birds, including two sets of

goslings and one set of Mallard ducklings. The goslings are

few weeks old and were content to nap near their parent.

Along the way we saw a Pied-billed Grebe and male and

female Ring-necked Ducks. We will keep watching the Ring-

necks, as they seem to be over-wintering or possibly staying

at Stow Lake. The male Hooded Merganser was on display.

He seemed particularly interested in the female Mandarin

Duck. We also saw an adult and a juvenile Black-crowned

Night Herons.

Several herons were hunting along the banks of Strawberry

Island; a beautiful sight to see: how patient and still they are

while hunting. We had another wonderful heron tour today.

Left: Black-crowned Night Heron. Below: nature walkers led by
Sharon Pretti (holding bird guide) and volunteers with spotting scopes.
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https://wingo.smugmug.com/NaturalBeautiesofGoldenGatePar/GREAT-BLUE-HERON-CHICKS-Spring/


Top row: Nancy DeStefanis being interviewed by local TV reporter on

April 22nd; volunteers Janel and Jeff with visitors at the scopes. Middle row:

Sabrina with a watcher; Steller's Jay; Golden-crowned Sparrow; Maggie,

right, with watcher. Bottom row: Judy with visitor; gosling; and Ileana

Betancourt with children.
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April 15th, Heron Watch
Opening Day,

Brought Many Visitors
to Stow Lake

Above: Megan Prelinger, center, with

visitors ready to go on a nature walk.

Middle row, from left: volunteers Isabelle

Chow and Natasha Arnold show visitors the

heron nests. Below: Volunteers Shannon

Westberg, Nancy Elsner, and Kevin

Biggerstaff with people who stopped by

to learn about the heron colony.



Third-grade Spring
Classroom Visit
to St. Thomas the
Apostle School
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Ms. Powers supervises student examination of birds' nests.

Volunteer Pat.

Students show bird identification guides.

Left and above: students draw birds and nests.

Students sketch Great Blue Heron.

Students examine real eggs of local birds.



Female Mandarin Duck and Male
Hooded Merganser Pair Up

at Stow Lake
Photos by Grace Ruth
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Birding for Everyone, April 1st
Sarah Barsness, Naturalist

No fooling: April 1stwas a spectacular day for a birding field trip!

Wegatherednear themain entrance just before 10 AM. Amedium-

sized groupof our regulars—both long-timeandnewly-joined

members—adjusted layers andhats as

themorningwarmedand

the sun shone.Wecould hear birdsong

in every direction—and I reminded

everyone that evenour resident birds

weremore vocal now that spring has

arrived. Todaywas aday to keepour

ears andeyes open.

Wechecked theMonkeyHand tree for

warblers, nuthatches andwaxwings, but

itwas uncharacteristically quiet.One

bird, and thena fewmore, flew into the

tree from the juniper on theother side,

andweheard thehigh-pitched

squeakingofCedarWaxwings. These
distinctive birds (whosename refers to the clear but

mysterious redwaxydots that decoratewings)

are very social, and come through theBayArea in fall and

spring in tight, noisy flocks of up to100birds.

Despite their dramatic crests, blackmasks, and yellow-tipped

tails, theyoften vanish into foliage and canbe surprisingly

hard to spot, evenwhen theyhave takenover anentire tree.

Several dozenwaxwings gathered in theMonkeyHandTree.

For a few thiswas a life bird, and seeing their pleasure and

excitementwas a greatway to start our trip.

Aswewalkedwe listened to thewide rangeof birdsongs,

includingbothHouse andPurple Finches,AmericanRobins,
and Townsend’sWarblers.We spent some time listening for the subtle

differencebetween the songof theHouse Finch,with its peakof high,

buzzy notes, and thePurple Finch,whose shorter song ismore liquid

and falls off at the end, like aballoon runningout of air.

Weheardmany snatches of songs, includingwhinnies and chortles,

that could be attributed to theAmericanRobin,whichhas up to70

different springtime songs. TheTownsend’sWarbler, like other birds
thatmigrate north tonest, is not heard as often as residents, since they

will save their voices for thebreeding ground, soweparticularly

enjoyedhearing its voice.

At theMediterraneanGardena small groupof yellow-greenbirds

caught our eye. It feels as if LesserGoldfincheshavebeen scarce in
town thiswinter,

perhaps because the

rain created abumper

cropof seeds,

minimizing their need

to come into the city.

In any case, itwas

delightful to see them

andwe spent a few

minuteswatching as

theymoved from tree

to tree.

TheWildfowl Pond

wasquiet,with just a

couple ofMallards,
lazily swimming across

thewater.On the center islandwe spotted aBlack-crownedNight
Heronnapping in the sun. Thiswas a second-spring bird,with a subtly
marked, light brownplumage, orangeeye, andpartially yellowbeak. As

theymature they gain thedark blue-gray back anda solid, dark beak.

While herons hunt alone andareoften foundhiding singly at a pond’s

edge, they are also social birdswhoprefer to nest in closeproximity.

Aswewalkedwe spotted swallowsoverhead, beginning to arrive in

the city afterwintering further south. At the SucculentGardenwe

identified severalTree Swallowswith their distinct blueplumage.
Wealso spottedPygmyNuthatches gleaning insects from theplants,

and aDownyWoodpeckerona century plant, possibly creating anew
nesting hole. Last year’s bird “condo”—a large century plant that

housedPygmyNuthatches, Tree Swallows, andNuttall’sWoodpecker

—blewdown, andnowthenestingholes are too low tobe re-inhabited.

Wedistinctly heard the complex songof aPacificWrenon theedgeof
theRedwoodGrove.Wecame into the grovequietly and slowly,

hoping to catch a glimpseof theperformer in the relative darkness.

We stood in themiddle of the grove andenjoyed the songs of a pair of

dueling birds, butwithoutmore thana fleeting glimpseof the singers.

Suddenly, oneof thebirds hoppedonto adelicate branch just a few

feet fromour group, and launched into a concert that lasted several

gloriousminutes. It is hard to imagine anythingmoreuplifting than this

extraordinary little brownbird, itsmouthopened impossiblywide,

singing the100notes thatmakeuphis five-second song.

Aswehurried towards themain gatewe stopped to checkonapair

of birds in a cypress. The twobirdsweremovingquickly around the

tree, and it took a fewminutes todiscern that thesewere either

Ruby-crownedKinglets orHutton’s Vireos—birds that canbe

indistinguishable to anunpracticedeye. Although thequick

movements are typical of kinglets,wewere able to spot thedistinctive

wingbars of theHutton'sVireo, aswell as the slightly heavier beak.
Our newermembers hada great chance toworkononeof theharder

bird identification challenges!

We saw37 species, andmanybirds gaveusmore songs than views.

Itwas awonderful beginning to the springmigration season!

San Francisco Botanical Garden

04/01/2017

Compiled by Sarah Barsness

Birds: 37 species

CanadaGoose – 2

Mallard – 2

Black-crownedNight Heron – 1

Cooper’s Hawk – 2

Red-tailedHawk – 3

Red-shoulderedHawk – 2

WesternGull – 1

Rock Pigeon – 6

MourningDove – 1

Anna’s Hummingbird – 2

Allen’s Hummingbird – 12

DownyWoodpecker – 1

Black Phoebe – 3

Hutton’s Vireo – 2

Steller’s Jay – 4

Western Scrub Jay – 3

Hermit Thrush – 1

American Robin – 3

CedarWaxwing – 45

Yellow-rumpedWarbler – 2

Townsend’sWarbler – 2

Fox Sparrow– 1

Dark-eyed Junco – 2

White-crowned Sparrow– 1

Song Sparrow– 8

House Finch – 4

Purple Finch – 3

Lesser Goldfinch – 8

American Crow– 3

CommonRaven – 2

Tree Swallow – 6

Chestnut-backed Chickadee – 1

Bushtit – 4

PygmyNuthatch – 6

PacificWren – 7

Ruby-crowned Kinglet – 1
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Clockwise from far left: Hermit Thrush, California
Scrub Jay, Townsend's Warbler, Lesser Goldfinch.
Photos: Sarah Barsness
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Great Horned Owls
in Golden Gate Park
Photos by David Sullivan (above and
top right) and Calvin Lee (bottom right)

UPCOMING EVENTS
SF Nature Walks: From 10 am to noon; rain cancels all
walks. Members free, non-members $10, children always
free.Please bring binoculars if you can, and a pencil. For
directions see our events calendar.

Birding for Everyone: First Saturdays from 10 am to
noon in the SF Botanical Garden. Next: May 6, with
Megan Prelinger; also June 3. Meet at SF Botanical
Garden bookstore, 9th Ave. near Lincoln. No walks in
July or August.

SF Botanical Garden: Free to SF residents with proof
of residency; non-residents pay a fee.

Heron Watch: Saturdays: May 6, 13, and 20. Heron
observation sIte open from 10 am to 1 pm—free.
Nature walk on those Saturdays, 10:15-12:15; adults
$10, members and children free. See map below.

SUPPORT SAN FRANCISCO NATURE EDUCATION!
e-mail: info@sfnature.org
telephone: 415-205-0776

www.sfnature.org
SF Nature Education membership: Adults, $35;
Seniors 65+, $30; students 21 or under, $20.

Please donate online or mail a check.

http://sfnature.org/programs/calendar.html
http://www.sfnature.org
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Nesting Great Blue Herons at the Palace of Fine Arts Photos by Sandi Wong


